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759-760
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768-771
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761-763
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764
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765
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738
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777-780.
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750-752
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749

724
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740
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703(7), 709(6), 711 (5), 776

707 (2), 711 (4)

Unremunerative operating improvement works

Allotment(s)-

361

Definition of-

365

Sanctioned by General Managers

Sanctioned by Railway board

361

Appropriation(s)-

From the consolidated fund of India

360

Statement to accompany appropriation accounts of Grant No. 14-

458

Appropriation to Funds.

Appropriation Accounts-

Certificate on-

442,460

Consolidated-of Civil Grants by the Railway Board

462--463

Consolidated-of Indian Railways by the Railway Board

455-457

Date of submission of-by individual Railways

403

Depreciation Reserve Fund-regarding

457 (iii)
Examination of-by the Public Accounts Committee 465-466
Exhibition of recoveries or credits 418
Explanation of Effect of closing down of offices 420
Explanations of losses 424-425
Explanations of purchase and disposal of immovable property 421
Explanations of expropriations 416
Explanations of savings due to postponement of Expenditure 417
Explanations of unadjusted Liabilities 419
Explanations of variations 409-415, 422, 457 (ii)

Explanations of variations in the-of civil grants 452-454
Figures to be exhibited in- 408
Forms of-for interest bearing Loans and Advances 450
General instructions for the preparation of- 409-423
Main contents of consolidated-of Railways in India 457
Manner in which the form of-should be filled 404-407
Method of exhibiting Losses in- 424-425
Reconciliation of-with the combined Finance and Revenue Accounts 459
Review of- 464
Submission of Advance copy of consolidated-to Audit 403
Subsidiary statements to accompany-
Balance sheet of railways 427
Block Accounts 427
Capital statement (Comprising Loan Account) 427, 457(xiv)
Depreciation Reserve Fund for Indian Railways 433(1), 457(iii)
Profit and Loss Account 427, 457(xiv)
Review of Works Programme 435
Statement of credits to Capital for retired assets 436
Statement of Development Fund 457 (111)
Statement of estimates provisionally accepted by Statutory Audit 447
Statement of Expenditure on Strategic Lines 433(10), 457(xii)
Statement of irregular reappropriations 433(13), 457 (xvi)

Statement of Misclassifications 433(14), 457 (xvi)
Statement of open line works 433(9), 457 (xi)
Statement of remissions and Abandonment of claims to revenue 433(8), 457 (x)
Statement of stores transactions 433(5), 457 (iv)
Statement of undercharges detected 433(7), 457 (ix)
Statement of unsanctioned expenditure 442, 445, 457 (viii)
Statement showing outstanding under suspense balances 433(5), 457 (vii)
Statement showing percentage of ordinary working Expenses to Earnings 434
Stock Verification and revaluation Statement 439, 457 (iv)
Stores Accounts 437
Summary of Accounts 440, 457 (i)
Approximate Receipts and Expenditure-
Statement of-to be submitted to Railway board 511
Statement of receipts to be submitted by the Railway to the Railway Board 503
Army in India Reserve of officers-
Incidences of Pay and Allowances of Railway servants who belong to the 807-812
Assets-
Adjustment of the cost of -transferred from open line to construction 783
Credits realized from the disposal of- 710 (2)
Inter-Railway transfer of- 781
Method of financial justification to be adopted when-are scrapped, 239, 240
condemned or abandoned
Normal; lives of -for the purpose of annual sinking fund payment 219
Audit-
Action to be taken by Accounts Officers on defects or irregularities 917
brought to notice by-
Action to be taken on Notes and Inspection Reports of-- 918
Certification on appropriation Accounts by ADAI (Rlys) 461
Communications from- 916
Disagreement between the Accounts Officers and-Officer 920
Replies to-inspection reports 919
Separation of Accounts from- 909
Balance sheet-
Form of-Indian Railways 731 & 739
Ballast-
Allocation of expenditure on-
Block Account-
Form in which to be prepared 429
Formula for determining cost of-improvement for-
Renews of Rails, cranes, weighing machines and Weigh bridge
Renews of girders
Renews of Locomotives
Renews of Tenders
Renews of Boilers
Renews of Carriages and Brake-vans
Renews of Wagons
Renews of Rolling-Stock Parts
Renews of Machinery

Annexure I to Chapter IV.
Subsidiary statement to Appropriation Accounts

**Boilers**
- Allocation of the cost of replacement of

**Branch Line**
- Post-Project appraisal to be applied to new

**Budget**
- Definition of
- Method of working out proportionate-allotment for each month for the purpose of financial control
- Preparation of annual
- Presentation of --to Parliament
- Responsibility for framing
- Submission of--to Minister
- Calculating Machines—
  - Allocation of expenditure on

**Capital**
- Charges-to-- on Indian Government Railways
- Credits to--on Indian Government Railways
- Statement of Credits to-for retired assess
- Capital Statement
  - Form of- to accompany appropriation Accounts

**Carriages and Brake-vans**
- Allocation of the cost of replacement of

**Central Government**
- Limitations on Powers of--to incur expenditure in Railway matters
- Powers delegated by the--in financial matters to authorities subordinate to them
- Ceremonial occasions
  - Allocation of expenditure on

**Certificate(s)**
- On Appropriation Accounts by Financial Commissioner for Railways and Chairman, Railway Board

**Charged Expenditure**
- Classification of

**Chittaranjan Locomotive Works** and other Production Units
- Accounts of

**Civil Grants**
- Appropriation Accounts of--to be submitted by Railways.
- Consolidated appropriation Accounts of--to be prepared by the Railway Board
- Explanations for variations in the appropriation accounts of
- Revised and Budget estimates of -and their due dates

**Coal, Diesel and Electricity**-[Statement of Quantity and cost of-]
Committee -
Constitution of tender- 614-616

**Condition(s)**-
Approval for unusual -to be obtained from higher authority 627
-of contract to be embodied in all contracts 626
variation of contract
Consolidated fund of India -
Procedure for withdrawals from the-

**Contingency Fund of India**-
Advances from 382

**Contingent charges**-
Authorities empowered to sanction-
Bills for-
Classification of-
Condition under which Postal charges can be admitted as ordinary- 1011
**Control over**-
Duties of the Drawing Officers in regard to-
Exceptional items which may be treated as-
Nature of-
Pay, Additions to Pay and compensatory allowances
not to be charged as-
Register of-
Rules regarding submission of vouchers for-
Un-usual items of-not to be incurred without previous sanction of superior authority

**Contract(s)**-
Basic principles for executing-
Competency of the authorities to execute 601
Conditions of- 626
Details of documents forming part of-
Execution of-Prior to commencement of works or supplies 622
Limitation to execute-

**Controlling Authorities**-
List of-for budget purposes 307
Responsibility of – to avoid excess over grants. 369-372

**Control over Expenditure**
Against Capital Suspense Grant 534-538
Against detailed estimates 519
Chargeable to Working expenses 506-518
During the last quarter of the year 559
Financial Review for-
On works 520-533
Responsibility for- 504, 505
Court attendance--
In incidence of travelling allowance of a railway servant
for -to give evidence in official capacity
Conveyance charges- Rules for payment of conveyance hire
Credits-
   Allocation of - for released material
List of anticipated-excluded from scope of grants to accompany revised
and budget estimates
--Or recoveries should be taken in reduction of demands
Statement of--to Capital for retired assets to accompany Appropriation
Accounts
-To be shown at the end of the Appropriation Accounts of each grant
Debt heads- Revised and budget estimates of -
Demands for Grants-
Controlling authorities for-
Heads, sub heads and detailed heads of-
Presentation of---to Parliament
Submission of-to the Minister
Deposits and Advances-
Revised and Budget estimates of-
Depreciation Reserve Fund-
   Appropriation Accounts of-
      Contribution from revenue creditable to-
Credits to-
Debits to-
Replacements and renewals chargeable to-
Departmental Enquiry--
   Procedure for conducting-in cases of frauds and embezzlements
Development Fund-
   Appropriation from-
   Appropriation to--
Ernest money--
Tenders unaccompanied by--to be rejected
Earnings-
Financial review of Expenditure and -
Revised and Budget Estimates of-
Watch over---of last quarter of the year
Economic evaluation-
   Of Railway Investments
Estimates-
Control over expenditure against-
Detailed-Sanctioned by the General Manager
Statement of – provisionally accepted by Accounts or Audit to accompany appropriation Accounts.

*Excess over Grant(s)* -
Responsibility of Railway Administrations in case of- 371, 372
Responsibility of Railway Board to avoid- 369,370

*Exchequer Control*
Assessment of Cash outgo-General guide lines 546
Assessment of Quarterly Cash outgo 554
Calender of Return for—returns 557
Control of Cash disbursements 555
Definition of- 540
Implementation of- 545
Importance and Limitations of- 541-544

Monthly/Quarterly Report to Railway Board 556
Over Civil Grants 551
Over Fuel Payments 548
Over Other Payments. 550
Over Railway Board Contracts Liabilities 552-553
Over staff (expenditure) 547
Over Works and Stores Expenditure 549

*Expenditure*
Control of-against Capital Suspense Grant 534
Control over-to originate in the Lowest Executive Unit 520
Financial Justification of- 201
Powers of Railway Administration in regard to emergent and inevitable-- 373
Power of Central Government to incure- in Rly. matters 505
Progress of-on works to be watched by Accounts officer 522-523
Progress of revenue--watched through revenue allocation registers 512
Responsibility for control over- 504
Review of- 513,524,526,539
Statement of unsanctioned--to accompany Appropriation Accounts 444,445, 457(vii)
Voted and charged- 302

*Final Modification Statement*
Instructions for preparation of- 385-389

*Finance and Revenue Accounts*
Reconciliation of Appropriation accounts with- 459

*Financial appraisal of Projects*
Detailed instructions regarding application of technique of- 220-232

*Financial Commissioner of Railways*
Responsibilities and function of 105-106
**Financial Implications**

Objective of Financial scrutiny of Proposals involving-

Procedure for dealing with proposals involving-

**Financial justification**

Accounts officer to scrutinize--of Expenditure-

Classes of expenditure requiring no-

Examples of--of expenditure expected to yield reduction in working expenses

Examples of--of replacement and renewal

Illustrative list of various types of investment proposals requiring-before sanction

Normal lives of Assets for purposes of -

Of expenditure for provision of Rolling stock

Of expenditure of alternative schemes

Of expenditure on replacements and renewals

Of expenditure on scheme for change of traction

Of scrapping , condemning or abandoning Assets

**Financial organisation**

Function of the Finance Branch

Historical back-ground of-

Set up of the-on the Railways

Stages through which the-on the Railways evolved

**Financial Propriety**

Standards of-

**Financial Review**

Chief Accounts Officer's consolidated for the whole railway to be presented to General Manager.

Controlling authorities to be furnished by the Accounts Officer with the-

Of expenditure on acquisition, Construction and replacement of Railway Assets

Of New Lines

Of Open Line Works

Of Suspense Grant

Of Working expenses

Prepared by Divisional Accounts Officer on Railways where Divisional Organisation exists

**Frauds and embezzlements**

Procedure for conducting departmental enquiry in cases of-

Prosecution in cases of-

Reports to be submitted in cases of-
Request for Police investigation in cases of-  
Withholding of Provident Fund, Bonus or Pension in cases of----
See also "Losses".

Funds--
Distribution of- by General Managers to Lower Authorities  
Distribution of -by Railway Board to Railway Administrations

General Revenue-
Payment to-

Glossary-
Of terms used in Railway Accounts

Grants-

Appropriation Accounts of Civil-
Consolidated Appropriation Accounts of Civil --to be prepared by Railway Board

Controlling authorities for-

Explanation of variations in the Appropriation Accounts of Civil-

 Heads, sub-heads and detailed heads of demands for -

Method of distribution of--

Responsibility of Railway Board to avoid excess over-

Revised and Budget Estimates of Civil-and due dates

Rules regarding supplementary--

Gross Receipts-

Revised and Budget Estimates of-

Historical Back ground-

Of Railway Administration

Incidence of Compensatory Allowance-

During leave

Incidence of Gratuity and Special Contribution to Provident Fund of---

Employees whose service has been exclusively in Indian Railways

Employees whose service has been on different Railways

Incidence of Leave-salary of-

Officers employed in Railway board's Office, etc.

Open Line Staff employed on constructions and Surveys

Persons exclusively employed in the Railway

Persons transferred from Company managed Railways

Persons with service under different Departments/ Ministries and Governments

Railway servants taking leave while in foreign service

Incidence of Pay and Allowances of-

Indian Railway employees called out for training in Territorial Army

Persons transferred permanently to or from another Department / Ministry of the Central Government or Provincial Government
Persons transferred to foreign service or temporarily lent to or borrowed from a Provincial Government or Department/Ministry of Central Government

Railway Servants belonging to the Army in India Reserve of Officers 807-812
Railway servants combining leave and joining time with transfer 804
Railway servant proceeding to join an office within the railways 801
Reservists of Indian Army in Railway employ 813-815
Soldiers and troops employed by the Railway 805, 806

_Incidence of Pensions-
Commuted 845
For deficiency in service 840
For Military service governed by Pension Regulations for the Army in India 842
Granted under more generous rules of another Government 841
Of persons who have not served exclusively in Railways 837
Wound and Injury Pensions 843

_Incidence of Study Allowances-
818

_Incidence of Travelling Allowance of-
Government servants permanently transferred to or from another Department / Ministry of the Central Government 822
Persons transferred to foreign service or temporarily lent to or borrowed from a state Government or Department/Ministry of Central Government 822
Railway servants called to give evidence in official capacity in court 823
Railway servants making journey in connection with work on behalf of private bodies 824
Railway servant proceeding to join an office within the Railway or offices under the Ministry of Railways 820

_Inter Railway Adjustments-
Apportionment of Diverted Goods traffic 868-B
Apportionment of through Traffic 868-A
Nature of adjustments 867
Working Expenses-Fuel consumption 869 (2)
-Hire of Passenger coaches 869 (4)
-Miscellaneous 870
-Provision of Engines 869 (1)
-Wagon Hire charges 869 (3)

Interest-
Revised and budget estimates of- on advances 350
interest bearing / free advances 449
Appropriation accounts of-
Interest on debt and other obligations- 449
Appropriation accounts of-
Revised and budget Estimates of-
Investment (s)-
Financial Justification of-
Labour Welfare Works--
Allocation of Labour Welfare Works
List of works falling under the category of-

Land
Allocation of expenditure on-
Allocation of sale proceeds of – sold or surrendered
Length of Service
Calculation of-for purpose of pension.
Lines Partially opened for traffic-
Allocation of expenditure on-
Loans and Advances--
Appropriation Accounts of-
Local purchase.-
Of articles of office machinery
Of Stationery Stores
Losses--
Delays in investigation of--should be avoided
Disciplinary action in cases of-
General instructions regarding recovery of-
Investigation of-
Legal advice to be sought before prosecution is attempted in cases of-
Method of exhibiting-in Appropriation Accounts
Personal Liability in case of--due to laxity of control
Procedure for conducting prosecution in cases of-
Railway Servants concerned in-under investigation not to be allowed to retire on pension or to withdraw Provident Fund Bonus while the inquiry is in progress
Report of - to be submitted to the Administrative authority and the Accounts Officer concerned
Report of- to be submitted to the General Manager
Report of--to be submitted to the Railway Board in cases in which the Reserve Bank is involved
Responsibility for-

Machines-
Purchase of calculating, tabulating and other-
Maintenance of Quarters.-
Allocation of expenditure on-built as part of important open line works
Maps-
Separate rules issued by the Surveyor General of India for the supply of-

Material released-
Adjustment of credits for -from works

Misclassifications-
Statement of –to be appended to the Appropriation Accounts

New Lines-
Allocation of expenditure on -after the date of opening
Allocation of expenditure on - not opened for traffic
Allocation of expenditure on-opened for traffic
Allocation of expenditure on-partially opened for traffic.
Instruction for preparing the statement of financial results in respect of -
Productivity test to be applied to expenditure on-
Statement showing financial results of working of-

New Minor Works.-
Allocation of Expenditure on-
Allocation of Expenditure on--over Private Railways worked by Indian Railways.-

New Service—
Scope of the term -is governed by case law decided by the Public Accounts Committee from year to year

Next below Rules-
Definition of-

Normal Lives-
Of assets for purposes of financial justification
Of rolling Stock for calculating depreciated value

Open Line works-
Classification of -for purpose of applying Productivity test.
Railway Administration and Accounts Officers to maintain a List of-selected for application of Productivity tests
Results of Productivity test applied to-to be submitted to General Manager and Railway Board
Selection of-for the application of Productivity tests
Statement of-to accompany appropriation accounts

Order Police-
Incidence of cost of-employed on Railway promises

Passenger Amenities-
Allocation of Expenditure on-
List of works failing under the category of-

Pay and allowances-
Under "Next below rule"-
Payment (s)-

- Ex-Gratia
  
  In the United Kingdom for supplies to be arranged through the High Commissioner
  
  Pensionary charges-
    
    Adjustment of between Governments
  
  Plant and Machinery Programme—
    Instruction for the preparation of-
  
  Police-
    Incidence of cost on Railway-
  
  Post Project appraisal—
    Of expenditure originally anticipated to be productive
  
  Postal charges-
    Condition under which can be admitted as ordinary Contingent Charges
  
  Powers-
    Delegation of for speedy disposal of business

Powers of-

- Central Govt. to incur expenditure in Railway matters
  
- Railway Administration in regard to emergent and inevitable expenditure

Railway Administration regarding re-appropriations
  
- Railway Administrations to invite tenders involving foreign exchange
  
- Railway Board regarding re-appropriations
  
- Railway Officers to sanction contingent expenditure

Printing and Binding-

- General instructions for work of Railways and other offices

Private Lines--

- Allocation of expenditure on worked by the Indian Railways

Productivity Tests-

- Application of to expenditure on new lines
  
- Application of to expenditure on open line works

Report to be submitted to the General Manager and the Railway Board showing results of-

Profit and Loss Account-

- Subsidiary Statement to Appropriation Accounts

Provident Fund-

- Incidence of Govt. Contribution to State Railway-
  
- Incidence of Special contribution to of a Railway Servant who has served on more than one railway

Provisional Payments-

- Payment objected to by Audit to be considered as

Public Accounts Committee.-

Examination of Appropriation Accounts by-

Functions of-
Publications-
Non official-not to be purchased without previous sanctions of General Managers 1036
Official-in foreign countries to be procured by General Managers through the High Commissioners or Embassies 1034
Official- supplied free to Railway officers, as per scale of distribution sanctioned by Railway Board 1033

Rails-
Allocation of expenditure on renewals of-- 758(1)
Formula for determination of price of second-hand- 87
Railways (s)-
Annual reports of - 561-567
Railway Audit Report-
-Consideration by P. A. C. 927
-Copy of Draft Paragraphs for the-when furnished to the Railway Administration 924-925
Railway Board-
Powers of-regarding re-appropriations 376
Reorganization of- 103
Setting up of a- 102
Re appropriation (S)-
Accounts officer to advise spending authorities when-are needed 518
Definition of- 375
Powers of the Railway Administration regarding- 377-381
Powers of the Railway Board regarding- 376
Rules regarding-when provision for the incurrence of a Liability does not exit or is inadequate 517-518
Statement of irregular-to be submitted with Appropriation Accounts 457(xvi)

Reconditioning-
Desirability of-to be considered before replacing an asset 236
Detailed estimates to be submitted for-works costing over Rs. 20,000/- 238
Rectification or mistakes in Accounts-
- Rules relating to-- 922
Refund of Revenue.-
To be deducted from Budget Estimates of Gross receipts 318
Released Materials-
Allocation of- 706,708,710 (2)
Remittance Transactions-
Revised and Budget Estimates of- 712(3), 715 (2)
Reorganization-
-Of the Railway Board 103
Repairs and Maintenance expenditure of Rolling Stock-
-Budget and Revised Estimates of Expenditure on- 332
Paragraph
Replaced Stock-
  Allocation of expenditure on-kept running on the line 784-786
Replacements and Renewals-
  Expenditure on-to be financially justified 236-237
Reservists of the Indian Army-
  Incidence of Pay and Allowances of-in railway employ 813-815

Revenue
Charges to 705
Credits to 706

Review(s) of Expenditure-
  Annual--to be conducted through "Appropriation Accounts" 560
  -Of traffic outlook- 323
  To be submitted to Railway Board showing modifications 383
  required in budget allotments

Revised and Budget Estimates-
  Appropriations to and expenditure –to be met out of Railway funds 338-343
  Civil Grants and due dates 307,349-353
  Coaching Earnings 314
  Debt heads 351
  Deposits and Advances 351,352
  Due dates for submission of-of various grants 307
  Forms for preparation of-to be furnished by the Railway Board each year 307
to authorities concerned
  Goods Earnings 315
  Gross Receipts 313-322
  Interest on advances 350
  Interest on debt and other obligations 350
  Loans and Advances 352
  Receipts of worked lines 317
  Remittance transactions 353
  Stores and Manufacture operations 348
  Sundry Earnings 316
  Suspense, Capital 348
  Suspense heads of Revenue expenditure 331
  Taxes on Income 350
  Working expenses (Ordinary) 324-331

Rolling Stock Parts-
  Allocation of cost of renewals of- 768-771

Rolling Stock-
  Adjustments on account of inter-railway transfer of- 777-780
  Assumed normal life of- 778, 780
  Method of calculating depreciated value of- 779
  Repair and Maintenance expenditure of- 332
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rolling Stock Programme</strong>-</th>
<th>Paragraph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructions for preparation of</td>
<td>346-347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales of Overage or Condemned Locomotives and Wagons</td>
<td>782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second-hand Value</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determination of-for purpose of financial justification</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determination of-of rails</td>
<td>787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illustrations of calculating--of assets for purpose of financial justification</td>
<td>242 &amp; Annexure to Chapter No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sidings</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation of expenditure on Revenue-</td>
<td>738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Self- Propelled Coaches</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation of the cost of replacement of-by locomotives</td>
<td>765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Separation Convention</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Result of-of 1924</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Soldiers and Troops</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence of Pay and Allowances of-When employed by Railway</td>
<td>805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study Leave Allowances</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence of-</td>
<td>818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allocation stand bys of expenditure on</strong>-</td>
<td>749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Statutory Audit</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation of cost of Railway Audit</td>
<td>915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duties and functions of</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stationery and Printing Stores</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules to be observed in making purchases of-</td>
<td>1016-1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stock Verification and Revaluation</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form in which statement showing results of-should be prepared</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stores</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All- to be obtained by an indent on the Controller of Stores of the Railway except in cases where departure is permitted by General Manager</td>
<td>1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stores transactions</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form of statement of-</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stores Transactions and Manufacture operations</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revised and budget Estimates of-</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strategic Lines</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement of Expenditure on-to accompany Appropriation Accounts</td>
<td>433 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplementary Grants</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of demands for-to Parliament</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedure for making application for-</td>
<td>383-389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Survey</strong>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation of expenditure on-</td>
<td>724</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Traffic-to be conducted in regards to works proposals estimated to cost Rs. 50 lakhs or more
Suspense Grant-
  Form of monthly review relating to-
Suspending Heads-
  Appropriation accounts--Explanation for variations of-
  Control of Expenditure against Grant-
  Revised Budget and Budget Estimates of Revenue Expenditure
  Telegram charges-
    General instructions to be observed in the incurrence of-
Temporary and Experimental Works-
  Allocation of expenditure on-
Tender (s)-
  Acceptance of--other than Lowest
  Classes of-
  Constitution of committee for consideration of-
  Duty of executive in regard to-system
  Explanation for rejection of lowest-to be recorded
  Limitation of the Railways to invite-involving foreign exchange
  Procedure for dealing with delayed and late--
    -Received unaccompanied by the requisite Earnest money to be rejected
  Rules regarding opening of-
  Rules relating to invitation to-
  Time factor to be allowed for calling for-
  Witnessing the opening of-by Accounts representative
  Tender form-
    As far as possible- should be standard one
Territorial Army-
  Incidence of Pay and Allowances of railway servants called out for training
Tools and Plant-
  Allocation of the cost of-
Type writers-
  Agreement entered into by Government with leading firms for
  Quarterly maintenance of-
  Conditions governing purchase of New-for Miscellaneous temporary establishments under the Railway Board
  -For Commissions and Committees to be obtained on hire
  Rules for the purchase of-
  Uniform Warm Clothing--
  Instructions for issue thereof
Unremunerative Projects for improvement of operational efficiency-
Allocation of unremunerative operating improvement works
List of works falling under the category of-

Working Expenses-
    Calculation of-for purpose of financial justification

*****